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ABSTRACT 

A preliminary investiaation of four types of multiplier phototubes under 
v 

conditions simulating their uu1 in scintillation and Cerenkov nuclear detectors 

ia described. The investigation involves time-spread and riae-t1me measure-

menta at different reference pointe on the output pulaes, as well aa observa

tions of some special characteristics of these tubes. 
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A PRELIMINARY INVESTIGATION OF THE SYSTEM TIME SPREAD 
FOR SOME TYPES.OF MULTIPLIER. PHOTOTTJBES• 

I 

· Yahia El Hakim t 

Lawrence Radiation Laboratory 
University of California 

Berkeley, California 

October 1960 

INTRODUCTION 

In high-energy nuclear research, the multiplier phototube is an impor-

tant part of some of the detectors used. However, output pulses from these 

tubes exhibit a time spread which is in some instances detrimental to the 

. results sought. When controllable factors affecting this spread are op

timized, experimental statistical studies of the time spread of different points 

of the output pulses will indicate the method that should be used -to extract 

time information from these pulses to obtain minimum error clue to this 

spread. Little experimental data pertaining to the time epreac:t i8 available 

from tube manufactucera. The investigation described here wa1 therefore 

carried out on four types of photomultiplier tubes as a preliminary step 

towarcls an investigation on a wider scale. Time spread and rise time of 

the output pulses as well as the sensibility of the tubes were observed, and 

deductions were baaed upon theee observations. 

•This work was done under the auapic••. of the U.S. Atomic Energy 

Commie a ion. 
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METHODS OF MEASUREMENT · 

A. Oeneral Description 

Time spread o.£ the output pulses from multiplier phototubea usecl in 

acintillation and C~renkov counters ia due to many reasons, of which the more 

. obvious are: 

a. time spread of light pulses reaching the photocathode 

b. photocathode time spread caused by differences of the transit time 

of photoelectrons emitted at and (or) away from the center of the photocathode 

c. re-exc:itation of the photocathode .due to light pulaea reflected from 

the inner aurfaces 

d. photoelectrons leaving the photocathode with different initial velocities 

e. different electron patha and initial velocities in the multiplier 

section of the tube. 

Except .for the firat cause Usted above, time spread ia due to differences 

. occurring inaide the tube and therefore ia not eaaily controllable. Almost 

perfect simulation ol the conditione met by the tubes in nuclear counters can 

be achieved in the system described below •. 

All four tubes were liimultaneously exposed to light pulaea from a 
. 1 . . . 

UCR.L-type mercury-capsule light pulsero The output pulses were observed on 

a type-334l Edgerton, Ciermeahausen, and Orier (E. O. and 0.) traveling-wave 

oecilloacope, and photographic recorda of these pulses were made lor later 

analysis. 
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B. Illumination of the Tubes 

· Four tubes (RCA types 6655A, 7264, and developmental type C7Z60 as 

well as La Radiotechnique o! Paris type 56AVP) were placed in a dark en

closure 1 such that the centers of their photocathodes lay at equal distances 

from a UCRL-type mercury-capsule light pulaer affixed outside the enclosure 

oppaaite an aperture of suitable diameter. The light pulser was tested for 

light output in different directions, and it was ascertained that the output is 

constant within a cone of about 30 deg perpendicular to the plane of the pulser 
. . 

base plate. This ensured that all tubes received equal light inputs with every 

pulse. To bring the teat nearer actual conditions met in counting roles, a 

narrow-band filter of about 4200 A was placed at the_aperture. thus simulating 

light from a plastic scintillator. In. addition to the polaroid light attenuator 

integral with the UCRL light pulaer, neutral density filters (Kodak No. 96) 

were ueed for light attenuation. 

C. Oscilloscope Display and· Photographic Recording 

For efficient and full use of the syetem, pulses from all four tubee, 

ae well ae a fiducial mark derived from the light puleer were displayed on 

every sweep. Successive sweeps were displaced at regular intervale_on the 

screen by a vQltage ramp impressed on the Y deflecting heUxea of the travel-

ing-wave oscilloscope.· 

Output pubes from the tube a were connected tot> a mixing junction by 

delay lines (Fig. 1) which served the double purpose of proViding the necessary 

delay required between the trigger and the signal to be observed, aa w-ell aa 

delaying the reflections resulting from impedance discontinuities at the mix

ing points and at the anodes of the tubes beyond the raage of the time-base. 
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eweep. Delay linee for each tube were ,acljueted eo ·that. the pulaes appeared 

auceeeeively on each trace. · The output trlgaer puae from the 118ht pulaer 

wae uaed. to trigger the oecilloacope -.weep circuit. while a delayed trls1er 

· pulae from the Ught pulaer wae displayed ae a time t>efereace on each trace. 

Because of the relatively low gain ~cl therefore small output•pube amplitude• 

that could be obtained from tubee type 6655 aDd. C7l60, the delayed trigger 

pulse waa mixed with the output a of the 7 U• and 56AVP tube a • while the 

outputs of the C7l60 and 665SA were mixed alone at another mixing point. 

Each set of mixed eignale wae lmpreeaed on a terminated Y d.eBectms helix 

of the traveling-wave oecilloacope. 

The recording camera waa arrangecl eo that when the abutter mecbaniam 

waa operated it triagered the ramp-producing circuit. whoee elope wae acijueted 

to produce a raater of about 10 tracea. Fan, fine-grain film (Kodak Trt-X 

film) wae used to allow aharp focuaina of the beam aa well as an accurate 

record o.f each event. An exa.mple of such a record ia ahown in na. l. 

D. E9erimental Procedu'e 

Optimum operating 'Conditione were aoupt for tbe four tube a under teet. 

· Tbua divider chaine were acljuetecl eo that ma.xbnum collection efficiency W&e 

achieved and tube gains were aet within the uee£ul range a. l:h~'·t._.,,'\Vkti 

o~tzioe&:out- e-~;;:JJ.ghtt;;.'l:evel that produced a few photoelec:trone per pulee. 

Eatimates of the average number of photoelectrona per pulae atrtkina the 

fi'•t dynode of each tube are alao given in Table I • 
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Table I 

Time spread. senstbillty. and average rise time for the photomultipliers tested 

Pulae time spread (nanoseconds) 

Tube 
Type 

At SO'l point At threshold point .At intercept poillt 

For 95% of For SO«r,? of Fqr 95% of For SO% of For. 95% of For SO~ of 
pulses pulsee . pulses pulses pulaes pulses 

6655 3.3 l.Z 3.7 1.2 

C7260 1.5 0.5 Z.l 0.7 

S6AVP z.s 0.8 1..7 1.0 

71.64 1..7 0.9 3.6 1.1 

·-----'--- ·--------~------- ---- -------- --·---- - ---- ------ ·-- -

a .Measured between 10~ and 90% of pUlae amplitude. 

bSee text 

4.4 1.3 

1.9 0.7 . 

Z.7 0.8 

3.l 1.0 
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The photographically recorded. _trace Jmaae• were linearly ealarae4 

about JS time• in. two ataaes to allow accurate manual proeeaalna. Bec:auae 

· of the nonlinearity o-f the oecilloacop4J a weep, a· time •cale wu oliatalned. by 

recording a raster of traces of the output of a. Z!O-Mc oacU~ator. Half-cyle 

periocla (correaponcling to a nanoaec) were_ then linearly divided. About 120 

tracea were treated. in thia way, &Ad the conclualona pven below are based _ 

·on the information extracted. from theae trace•. -

Becauae of the impracticability of treatinl a larae batch of recor4e4 

tracea manually, mechaaizatioa of tbia proceaa haa been attempted with 
- . - z 

reasonable euc:ceaa ancl accuracy. In the future, euch recorda will be 

read by the flyiDa·•pot aca~mer fitted to the lBM-709 computer at the 

LaWrence Radiation Laboratory in Liverm.Ore by a proaram. deaip.ed by 

Hane Bruijnea. Then the diaita.Jiaed information will be proeeaeed. further 

by a apecial prop am on the IBM-704 computer at the Univer•ity of Califorllia, 

Berkeley • 
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RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS 

Hietoarams of the time spread of_ output pulses frorn each of the four 
.. 

tubes were obtained from measurement• made at three different reference 

pointe. These are: 

a. the point on the leading edge of the pulse where the pulse riaea to 

SO% of the peak value (referred to as the 50% point) 

b. the point on the leading edge where the pulse rises to a Axed

thre1hold chosen 1uch that about 90% of the total number of pulaee obaerved .. 

reach or exceed. this threahold (referred to aa the thre1hold point) 

c. the point on the base Une where a straight line repreaeating the 

mean slope of th• leading edae of the pulee intersected the base Une (referred 

to u the intercept point). 

A fourth reference point at which these measurements would !lave been 

deaira.ble is the ce.ntroid of the pulee or a portion of the pulae.· The location 

of this point manually would have been prohibitively tlme.-con•uminl; however, 

the proaram prepared for the ualysis of the resUlts_ by means of a computer 
'·. 

iDcludea the production of a hiatogram for the time spread. at the centroid. 
. . 

·Time apread for the different tube• aa well u aeaai'billty and averace 

riae-time liprea are summarized in Table 1. Histograma of the time apl'ea4 

aa aho'Wil in Figs. J to 5. 

The beat reference point cannot be decided concluaively now With tJUe 

amount of information. However. Table 1 indicates that the 50o/t point eeema 

to be the beat of the three measured reference poiDte because of, the indicated · 

a man· time spreacl. 

Intereating obaervationa made on the C7Z60 and the 56AVP tubee are given 

. below. 
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A. RCA Developmental TyPe C7160 . 

Thia tube exhibited. a riae time aa well aa a total time apread for the 

ou~put plllee which were much smaller than thoae of the other tubes. How· 

ever, a glow waa observed at the final electroclea of the multiplier. which 
. . 3 

increased ii1 intenaity with uu:reaaing average anocle current in the tube. 
- ' -

This glow appeared to be cauaina aome feedback by excltin& the photocathode 

through the translucent aide plates of the multiplier aection. In later modele 
. . 4 : 

of the C7160 theee plates have been replaced by opaque aide plates. which 

ahould areatly reduce this effect. 
4 

B. Type S6AVP 

Output pullee from the 56AVP exhibited a coalietent output-pulae 

shape which featured. a relatively fast riae and a sharp peak, followe4 by a 
. nearly perfect exponential decay. This effect explains the close value• of tbne 

. spread meaeured at tlu-ee cii.Uerent reference pointa on the pulse. It waa 

observed for two diUerent sample a of thia type that the collection e!ficienc:y 

aeemed·to be lower thaD for the other tubea. Oa iAveati1ation. two main pointe 

to be observed with this tube were ioUDd: 

a. The tube is hiahly aen•itive to map•tic fields. When four aamplea 

were teated on a flying-spot ac:anner, the collection efticiency could oDly be 

adJusted to a uniform pattern when the tube waa d.emapetiaed ~d a magnetic 

. ahielcl was placed around the tube. It ia believecl· that a better collectioa 

e.f.ficiency than that obtained with the atatiatical meaaurementa cu. be obtained 

when this precaution il followed; however it ie not known whether a coUectioa 

efficiency comparable to that of the other tubea c&rl be reached. 
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b. Aa euggeeted by the tube deeiper. G. Pietri, at leaat )50 v should. 

be applied between the cathode and !bat dynode, and a potential cUatribution ,· 

such aa t}lat. shown in Ft-g. 6 should be uae4. Adjuatmeat of the potential of 

dynode 3 is necessary. aa it afiec:ta the electroatatic field at the front end of 

the tube 'becauae of ita position (aee Fig. 7) • 

.More work ia needed to reach more 4e£1nite c:onc:luaiona than tboae in

dicated by the reaulta siven here. .At leaat we lmow that much ia to be gained 

by pursuing thia in.Y.eatigation further. It ia hoped that- reaulta of the .future -

investigations will be pubUahed. 
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Block cUaaram of teat setup. 

A typical pb.otoaraphic record of a raeter of tracea. 

Histograms of the time apreacl at the 50-k point. 

Hlatoarama of the time fpr.eacl at the threahold poiD.t. 

Histograms of the time 1pread at the intercept polAt. 

Divider for type-56AVP tube euageetecl by the tube' 1 deaiper. 

Schematic:: cliacram of the electrode etructu.re of the type-56AVP tube. 
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(a) Type 6655 

19 

E 15 
:;:J (b) Type. C 7260 
z 

Time along scope trace. ( nanosec) 

MU- 20344 

Fig. 3. Histograms of the time spread at the 50% 
point. 
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(c) Type 56AVP 
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(c) Type 56AVP 
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Fig. 4. Histograms of the time spread at the threshold 
point. 
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(a) Type 6655 

(b) Type C7260 · 
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Fig. 4 
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Fig. 5. Histograms of the· time spread at the intercept 
point. 
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Fig. 5. 
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Electrode Potential 
ratio 

Photocathode 
}"adj.} 3 Focussing elect. F1 

Dyn.l + defl.+ accel. 
I 

. Oyn. 2 
1 +a* Dyn. 3 
1-a*-Dyn. 4 

I ·Dyn.5 
I Oyn. S 
I Dyn. 7 

etc. etc. 

*Here a means adjust to obtofn desired optimum , 

MU-20350 

Fig. 6. Divider for type-56AVPtube suggested by the 
tube's designer. 
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Photocathode 

..._ ___ Def I ector 

MU-2035·1 

Fig. 7. Schematic diagram of the electrode structure 
of the type-56AVP tube. 
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